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Facebook will let you reach the highest number of 
people in the shortest amount of 7me. This is also the 
place to capture cold leads at a very cost-effec7ve 
rate. Assuming your targe7ng is correct that is.

Now that all being said, we s7ll see agents misusing 
this valuable business tool. Which stems from either 
uncertainty on how to use it, or lack of willingness to 
learn.

So let’s go through a few of the dos and don’ts when 
it come to Facebook for Agents. Then I’ll link up to 
our in-depth 40 page guide if you’re interested in 
learning more.      

The #1 Network For Agents
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The biggest problem I see is EVERY AGENT POST THE 
SAME THING. I’m not even joking “Check out this amaz-
ing property that just hit the market!!”

If all you ever post on your business page is some deriva-
7ve of that. You’re completely missing out on all the 
value Facebook holds.

Promo7onal content should be saved for ads. Your business page 
should be filled with helpful real estate related content. If you’re a 
LeadSites user you know we publish two blogs a week to your site 
for you. Ask us abut seXng up a system to have your real estate 
content posted to Facebook for you.

If you can’t offer value you can’t brand yourself effec7vely. If you 
can’t brand yourself effec7vely you can’t generate leads/business 
consistently.

YOU’RE SPAM POSTING LISTINGS

OFFER VALUE OR NOTHING AT  ALL



ADVERTISING
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Quality content that provides value belongs on your news 
feed. The real value of Facebook however, is in the ad cam-
paigns you can create.

The ad to your right captured over 100 leads for this agent! 
Effec7ve Facebook adver7sing needs to  become apart of 
your short term lead genera7on strategy IMMEDIATELY. 
Without a doubt Facebook ads will give you a be\er return 
on your investment than any other lead genera7ng plat-
form, INCLUDING ZILLOW.

We have a number of copy paste strategies that are based 
on the success agents are having on Facebook. These are 
quality leads that that converted into appointments.

You shouldn’t be paying thousands of dollars for leads that 
don’t even close at a higher percentage than those cap-
tured on Facebook. Part of what we want to do here at 
Easy Agent Pro is show you that there are plenty of 
cheaper alterna7ves when it comes to genera7ng cold 
leads.



FACEBOOK VS. ZILLOW
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In one of our most recent videos we had an agent discussing the projected cost of leads in his area using Zillow. 
$160 PER LEAD?!? That’s insane you could easily be genera7ng the same quality of lead on Facebook for $10-$15 
a lead.

Click any of the images below to see how these agents are genera7ng leads from Facebook.

https://youtu.be/7ycwsmJvc9g/
https://youtu.be/7ycwsmJvc9g/
https://youtu.be/7ycwsmJvc9g/
https://youtu.be/7ycwsmJvc9g/
https://youtu.be/7ycwsmJvc9g/
https://youtu.be/7ycwsmJvc9g/
https://youtu.be/7scWnRB9v00
https://youtu.be/7scWnRB9v00
https://youtu.be/7scWnRB9v00
https://youtu.be/7scWnRB9v00
https://youtu.be/7scWnRB9v00
https://youtu.be/7scWnRB9v00
https://youtu.be/bmtl_ywCg80
https://youtu.be/bmtl_ywCg80
https://youtu.be/bmtl_ywCg80
https://youtu.be/bmtl_ywCg80
https://youtu.be/bmtl_ywCg80


MORE ON FACEBOOK?
I hope you enjoyed this sec7on of the book we have 
plenty more to cover. If you’re looking for a more in-depth 
breakdown of Facebook for real estate click the image 
above.

We put together a 40 page book showing you everything 
you need from seXng up your business page to launching 
and targe7ng you first Facebook ad. As well as how to lev-
erage Facebook groups and build your brand for future suc-
cess.
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WHAT’S INSIDE?
I’m not joking when I say everything you need 
to know when it comes to using Facebook as a 
real estate agent.
Make sure you’re making the most of this valu-
able resource. 

We can tell you from personal experience that 
most agents are missing the opportunity to 
grow their business at a consistent rate.

https://www.easyagentpro.com/ebooks/
https://www.easyagentpro.com/ebooks/
https://www.easyagentpro.com/ebooks/
https://www.easyagentpro.com/ebooks/
https://www.easyagentpro.com/ebooks/
https://www.easyagentpro.com/ebooks/




Pinterest is a very underrated social network in the busi-
ness world today. We’ve built up an average volume of 
over 30k in monthly visitors from this one social network 
alone!

Why is that exactly? Well, the biggest advantage Pinterest 
has over any other plaform is the lifespan of the content. 
To this day we s7ll receive site traffic and re-pins from 
posts that are well over 6 months old.

Meaning you could pin your ULTIMATE HOME BUYERS 
GUIDE once and s7ll see traffic from it months later.

So start with your own board first and get into a rhythm of 
pos7ng your blogs/videos there frequently. once you’ve 
done that start looking fro other boards you can pin to.    
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WHY SHOULD AGENTS USE PINTEREST?

PINTEREST FOR SEO?
Here’s another great thing about 
Pinterest, you don’t need to have a 
huge following to see the benefits.

You can Pin content to your own 
board to help improve your SEO for 
real estate related keywords.

Aside from SEO though you’ll want 
to submit to larger more established 
boards as well.
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What’s amazing is it really doesn’t re-
quire much work either. You can submit 
for access to boards that already have a 
well developed following.

If you look to your lej you can see at the 
bo\om of the image the owner of the 
board has listed an email where you can 
request access to pin your own content.

Most boards work in a similar way, so 
start searching through Pinterest to find 
real estate related boards and pin away.

JOIN OTHER BOARDS

PIN LOCAL

In some instances you might even 
be able to find local boards. Very 
similar to local Facebook groups, 
locally pinned content can be very 
useful to your organic traffic, SEO 
ranking, and overall audience 
growth.





HOW SHOULD YOU USE INSTAGRAM?
If you haven’t heard yet Instagram is owned by Facebook 
and they’re doing everything they can to build and grow 
this visually centered social network.

This is a great place to highlight the more personal side 
of who you are, not just as an agent. People love geXng 
to know the person their working with, hobbies, pas-
sions, places you like to eat around town.

One of my favorite accounts to use as an example is 
Sarah Johnston and her Adventures in Real Estate profile. 
She has over eleven thousand followers!
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Be Different But Be You
To give you an example of a real estate agent who has fig-
ured out how to ad personal flair to his instagram market-
ing check out the Biggest Beard in Real Estate.

Its never too late to start leveraging instagram the exact 
same way in your local market. Maybe you’re the next big-
gest beard?

https://www.instagram.com/adventuresinrealestateyyc/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/adventuresinrealestateyyc/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/biggest_beard_in_realestate/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/biggest_beard_in_realestate/?hl=en
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HASHTAGS
This is the ONLY social network where 
you can go crazy with hashtags. Also, 
when I saw crazy I mean 10-15 max. 
Hashtags are almost completely useless 
on every other social network in this 
book. With the accepta7on of geXng 
in on a trending topic on Twi\er.

Anyway....

What we usually do with out posts is 
comment with the hashtags below the 
post text. In a couple of months we 
managed to break 1k in followers, you 
can too!  

GET A BUSINESS ACCOUNT
Make sure you switch over to a business account 
so you can s7ll give your followers the ability to 
head back to your website. A business account 
will also give you access to total impressions and 
peak 7mes so you can make the most out of your 
Instagram account.
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My own adver7sing philosophy is to avoid automa7on as 
much as possible. I believe it’s well worth it to put in the 7me 
and work to build your social channels organically.

Twi\er might be the one excep7on I have when it comes to 
this rule. Twi\er works very very well with applica7ons like 
IFTTT. 

If you’re not interested in pos7ng to Twi\er, (and I wouldn’t 
blame you) connect it to your other social networks. There 
really is no substan7al benefit to pos7ng to Twi\er consis-
tently for real estate agents. Especially compared to other net-
works like Facebook and Pinterest.

However, you can maintain an ac7ve presence on Twi\er just 
by pos7ng to other networks. So you can focus on the one 
thing Twi\er is good for....social listening. 

THE AUTOMATION HUB
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I literally just typed into the Twi\er search bar 
“moving to Albuquerque” and these were the first 
two results! The search capabili7es on Twi\er are 
pre\y remarkable. 

So take some 7me to get your profile setup and 
consider spending an hour a week finding poten7al 
leads here.

What I would suggest doing is crea7ng a piece of content on your 
site either a blog post or a community page en7tled “Moving to Al-
buquerque? Here’s 10 Reasons You Should” or something along 
those lines.
 
From there you should set up email no7fica7ons for yourself every 
7me someone uses the keyword “moving to Albuquerque”. So you 
can Tweet them directly with a link to your guide! An ar7cle like 
that will grow your organic traffic and help you reach people di-
rectly on a social network like Twi\er.

Not many agents know how you leverage Twi\er correctly. Which 
means there’s plenty of opportunity here to stand out from the 
crowd.

Cold TweeNng Is The New Cold Calling

What’s Social Listening?





If you’ve been following Easy Agent Pro for a while you probably 
all know one of our favorite networks is YouTube. Youtube has the 
strongest sense of community, but can be the most challenging/
difficult network to grow.

#1 - SEO

Even with no following on YouTube you can take full advantage of 
local SEO. One of our good friends out in Philadelphia managed 
to rank on page one for individual addresses within his first week 
of publishing the video.

Take your phone and do a video walk through of a house com-
bine it with some photos and use an app like Quik or Splice to 
create a short 2-3 minute video.

#2 - Easy to Embed & Share

No you don’t have to care  about building an audience on You-
Tube. However, you should care about using video on your real 
estate website. YouTube is the easiest way to add video to pages 
on your own website. Which only help you establish and build a 
relationship with potential clients.

#3 - The Audience Finds You

Unlike Facebook where you have to pay to play. The audience 
finds you on YouTube, as long you’re consistent.
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WHY IS YOUTUBE GOOD FOR REAL ESTATE?

https://quik.gopro.com/en/
https://quik.gopro.com/en/
https://splice.gopro.com/
https://splice.gopro.com/
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Thanks Guys!


